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LJNCOLN-A HOOSIER TROJAN YOUTH
The second annual series of Hoosier Historical Institutes are being conducted this summer in the form of
week-end pilgrimages. The Schedule includes 74 historical

site recitals delivered "on the spot." Five of these were
held in the Lincoln countrl on Saturday, June 28, at
which time the editor of incoln Lore was the guest
speaker. The places visited were: The Lincoln Cabin Site,
the Grave of Nancy Banks Lincoln, and the Abraham
Lincoln Ball at Lincoln State Park; the Riverside Lincoln Memorial near Troy; the Flatboat Landing at Rockport; all in Spencer County, Indiana.
Considerable attention has been paid to Lincoln's experiences at the mouth of Anderson River close to Troy
mcluding his employment by James Taylor in the merchandise house and on the Ferry. Lincoln's putting the
two men aboard the steamboat and his ferrying difficulty
with the Dill brothers across the river are familiar traditions. Very little notice has been given to the influence
which the town of nearby Troy must have had on Lincoln
during the months he spent on the outskirts o! the town
in 1826 and 1827.
Anderson River in the Pioneer days was designated as
a navi§'able stream and was the umost considerable
stream' flowing into the Ohio between the Blue River and
the Wabash. During the first decade of the nineteenth
century settlements were made on either side of the river
at its mouth where it flows into the Ohio and a crude
ferry was operated across the narrow body of water.
On the western bank of Anderson the Taylor family
established themselves and on the eastern side of the
river James McDaniel was the most prominent settler.
When Perry County was formed out of the county of
Knox in 1814 commissioners were appointed to establish
the county seat and the most available central location
at that time seems to have been the McDaniel settlement.
One hundred and twenty acres of land were offered as
a gift by James McDaniel Sr. and his son, James Jr. as
a site for the new seat of Justice. Some other donations
of land and money were also made by citizens of the
community and the new Perry County seat was named
Troy. Who was responsible for reviving the name of the
ancient maritime c1ty at this time on the banks of the
Ohio is not known. Francis Posey surveyed the town and
ninety-six lots were laid off.
The first circuit court was held at Troy on July 3, 1815,
the day before the "glorious Fourth" which was widely
celebrated in the western country by the Revolutionary
soldiers and their families who had settled there. For a
time court was held in the home of the senior McDaniel
and on November G, 1816, there is an account of a court
assembled in his home. It was not long however before
Troy bad constrncted a new log courthouse. According
to an Illustrated Historical Atlas of I?Jdia>W. published
in 1876 a newspaper was published at Troy in 1816
called the "Troy Gazette.'' Inasmuch as this paper is
not listed in the History and Bibli.o{li'aphy of American
Newspapers 1690-18!0 just brought from the press its
authent1city may be questioned. Troy, New York, had a
newspaper called the "Gazette" which was suspended in
1812 while the traditional Troy, Indiana, paper by the
same name is said to have started in 1816.

A United States Post Oft'ice was established at Troy
in 1818 and Daniel Irwin was the first postmaster. Be
was succeeded by Ruben Bates in 1823. It was not unusual in the pioneer days of Indiana while she was still

a territory to look upon Vincennes as the central trading
point on the Wabash and Troy the chief shipping point
on the Indiana side of the lower Ohio,
The dividing of Perry County into smaller units spelt
the doom of Troy as a county seat as three new counties
were carved out of the boundaries by 1818 leaving her
located on the extreme southwestern boundary. The following year tho town of Rome also on the Ohio became
the seat of justice in Perry County. However, Troy did
not immediately lose her prestige as a shipping port.
On a map of Indiana pubhsbed by A. Finley of Philadelphia in 1819 the only cities shown on the Indiana side
of the Ohio River between New Albany and Evansville
are Northampton, Fredonia Washington, Troy, Rockport and Darlington. A map by D. F. Robinson published
as late as 1830 still shows Troy as the county seat.
Thomas Lincoln and his family moved into their new
Indiana home in the fall of 1816 and crossed the river
not far from Troy which was the county seat of the
territory where their new home was located. Thomas
Lincoln was probably attracted to this part of Indiana
by the removal to Perry County ot some of his Kentucky
relatives who were serving on juries in Perry County
the year before he arrived as their names appear on
the records for 1815. One of these relatives was Austin
Lincoln, a son of Capt. Hananiah Lincoln who came to
the Kentucky country with the President's grandfather
in 1782. Be is mentioned by Abraham Lincoln in a letter
of Richard Lincoln written on April 6, 1860, as follows,
('I remember long ago seeing Austin and Davis Lincoln,
said to be sons of Hananiah or Annaniah, who was said
to have been a cousin of my grandfather."
On his way back and forth to Troy from his home
Thomas would l:'ass near Austin Lincoln's. Even after
Thomas Lincoln s home fell within the new boundary of
Spencer, when that county was carved out of Perry in
1818, sttll Troy was his nearest trading point but sixteen
miles away, while Rockport1 the Spencer count!:,Y seat was

nineteen miles, and Boonvdle twenty miles. Durin.g the
entire residence ot the Lincoln's in Indiana, Troy was
the closest of the sizeable trading posts.
It appears that Abraham Lincoln first worked for
several months at the mouth of Anderson River close to
Troy when he was but 17 years old and returned again
the following year for a short period. One can readily
understand how much of his spare time would be spent
at Troy where he would talk with the river navigators
who resided there and listen to their stories of flatboat
journeys fully as thrilling as any episodes told about
seagoing vessels.
The following year he is also said to have spent some
time near Troy when be constrncted a small boat. On
another occasion, a short distance west of Troy on the
banks of the Ohio he worked several weeks cutting fuel
for passing steamers. It is not strange that the time
spent near Troy with its decidedly river atmosphere en·
couraged a trip to New Orleans when he was but nineteen. There is also the well established tradition that
he had in mind accepting a job as a river hand on the
Ohio but was dissuaded from leaving his !ather's home
by his neighbor, William Wood. Some day we may learn
more particulars about the influenee exerted over this
Trojan Hoosier youth by the town of Troy, A day spent
at Troy was more exciting and impressive than a week
in the Gentry's Store community near his home.

